A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CORDOVA, ALASKA, REQUESTING THAT THE STATE OF ALASKA PRIORITIZE THE STABILIZATION OF POWER CREEK ROAD

WHEREAS, the cost of electricity is high in Cordova and hydropower generation dramatically reduces the cost of electricity; and

WHEREAS, the Power Creek hydro plant produces most of Cordova's electricity which is delivered on transmission lines located below grade in Power Creek road; and

WHEREAS, inclement weather is rapidly eroding Power Creek Road multiple times per year, preventing access to Power Creek to keep it operational through rainstorms and threatening to physically washout and destroy the transmission lines,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Cordova, Alaska hereby requests that the State of Alaska prioritize the stabilization of power creek road.

PASSED AND APPROVED ON THIS 17th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2017.